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BRITISH SHIPS PURSUE GERMAN RAIDERA

U '

Hun Marauder in the Atlantic Ocean is Believed to be Cruiser! Moewe
British Warships Scour the South Atlan

tic Seeking the Sea Wolves That 
' Have Preyed Upon the 

Allied Commerce

* *

ENTENTE TERMS THOSE WHICH 
WILL ENSURE A LASTING PEACE

—**------------------------- —— —
powers arc well content to horrify 
the world if at the- sanie time they 
can terrorize it.” BERLIN PLANS 

NEW ATROCITIES
Go Over the Top, 
Wreck Hun Dug- 
out, and Take 
Large Number of 
Prisoners

Aims ot the Allies!
Explained in a 
Note From A. J

. f. y-, j <m the success of the allied cause,hsallour to rres. such a peace, it is argued, cannot be
expected unless these three condi- 

WilQfin lions are fulfilled.
* v nauu Existing causes of

IB y Courier Leased Wire
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 18.—British agents here said British warships had received 

such accurate information of the location of one of the German raiders in the South 
Atlantic as to warrant the statement that a chase was in progress and that the cap
ture or destruction of the vessel would be made known in a few days.

Rio Janiero, Jan. 18.—A Pernambuco newspaper, The Journal Pequeno, prints 
a statement attributed to the purser of the British Steamer Netherby Hall, that the 
German raider in the South Atlantic sank an English ship without warning and that 
four hundred persons are believed to have lost their lives.

Thirteen American are among the victims of the German raider who have been 
landed at Pernambuco. The remaining number is made up of 170 Englishmen and 54 
Frenchmen. • ;

A Humble I'ence 
The people of Great Britain, Mr. 

I Ball our says share President 
i son’s desire for peace, but do not bv- 

durable unless based

Wil-

• Uicve it can bo

Alleges That French Ill- 
Treat Captives, and 
Threatens Reprisals

international 
unrest shall be as far as possible re
moved or weakened ; the aggressive 
aims and the unscrupulous methods 
of the central powers should 
into disrepute among their own peo
ples and finally, that behind inter
national law and behind all treaty 
larrangements for preventing or lim
iting hostilities some form of inter- 
4iational sanction should be devised

—-<!> —
Washington, Jan. 18.—The en

tente allies, in a note addressed by 
Hon. Arthur Balfour, British foreign 
minister to Ambassador Spring-Rice 
and delivered to the state depart
ment. amplify their reply to Presi
dent Wilson’s peace note by explain
ing in detail why they believe it im
possible at present to attain a peace , . , . . .
which will ensure them such guaran- y^ich would give pause to the hard- 
tees as they consider essential. The ,es„" aggiessoi.
note also explains why the allies de- u ,s rec?Smzed that these condi- 
mand the expulsion of Turkey from turns may be ^'fficult of fulfilment, 
Europe; restoration of AIsace-Lor- but ,he bellet, expvessed .^atuthey
raine to France- of Italia irredenta are ln gencval Harmony with Presi- ,1111. 10 I mnee, 01 uiu iiieoenia dent Wilson’s ideas. The note declar- 

Italy’ a(,K tbe other territorial conli(lence lllat 80 far a8 Europc ia
changes set forth concerned none of the conditions

Those who think the future peace can be satisfied. even imperfectly, 
o! the world may be insured by in- unless peace is secUred on the gener- 
ternational treaties and laws the al lines indicated by the allies’ joint 
note says, have ill-learned the les- note
sons taught by recent history.” Gratifying to the United States

Germanic Influence The note was entirely unexpected
Alter charging that German in flu- to oflicials here, but was gratifying 

cnee in Turkey had dcsulted in con- ! (because they interpreted it as a step 
ditions as barbarous and more ag- toward tFie world federation to 
aressive tliant were known under Sul- j preserve peace, which President Wil- 
tan Abdul Hamid, and that it had SOn, both in his speeches and in his 
been shown Germany cannot be ex- peace note, has pledged the Unit3d 
pected to respect treaty obligations, states.
Mr. Balfour says : Great Britain justifies her con-

■'So long ns Germany remains the tinuance of hostilities, it was point- 
Gerninny which, without a siiadow ed out, not only lor the immediate, 
nl just‘lien linn. <-verrait and bar- j objects of t'y „w--, but also on the 
bit.ond; -rerantry it was necessity that "behind international
pledged to defend, no state can re- law and behind all treaty arrang i- 
gaI'd its rights as secure if they have ments for preventing or limiting 
no better protection than a solemn hostilities some form of internation

al sanction should be devised which 
would give pause to the hardiest ag
gressor.”

It is just some such arrangement, 
it was pointed out, which President 
Wilson lias been urging, and which 
is expected to cause wider disagree
ment in American foreign policy 
than any other question raised in 
the country’s history.

With the British Armies in France 
Jan. 18.—From a staff correspond
ent of the Associated Press—-In the 
gray half light of late midwinter 
dawn and in the swirl of a cloud-like 
snowstorm, which had lasted 
throughout the night, a Canadian 
contingent of the British troops 
raided nearly 1000 yards of the 
German trenches north of Arras 
yesterday morning. Besides inflict
ing heavy losses they came back 
with 1.00 prisoners, one of them be
ing a company commander and for
mer assistant professor of chemistry 
at Strassburg.

As a raid yesterday’s attack es
tablishes a record for the,proceed
ings in the Somme sector in the last 
week, which netted 200 prisoners in 
what have been classed in the offi- 
"cial communications as ‘minor op
erations.’ In addition to a big haul 
of prisoners, the booty yesterday in
cluded £Wb machine guns, which 
were found chained to the ground, 
and one trench mortar.

fall Berlin, Jan. 16, via Sayville, Jan. 17 
—The following official statement is
sued to-day :

“The recent unworthy treatment 
and lodging of German prisoners in 
the firing zone of the French district 
of operations was recently pointed 
out and at the same time it was made 
known that the German Government 
had taken measures to remedy 
intolerable state of affairs.

A Note Sent /
“The French government had been 

sent a note indicating the time with
in which the answer must be given, 
to the effect that all prisoners of war 
in the districts of operàtions must be 
transported at least 30 kilometers be
hind tiie firing line, that they must 
be assembled in well-equipped camps 
and put on a footing of equality with 
French prisoners of war in Germany 
with regard to their treatment, mail 
service and visits by representatives 
of neutral embassies.

“It was announced that in case of a 
refusal several thousand French pris
oners of war will be transported be
hind the German front into the fir
ing zone and submitted to the same 
conditions as the German prisoners Of 
war behind the French front.

Take Action
“As the French Government had 

not answered, at the end of the time 
set—January IS, 1917—it is announc
ed that the reprisals will now be car
ried out. These reprisals- will con
tinue until the .German requests arc 
complied with by the French Gov
ernment.”

While nothing is definitely known as to the identity of the raider, two hypothe
ses have been constructed from the details supplied by the cruise of the sunken ships. 
One of these is that the vessel is the Gernian auxiliary cruiser Vine ta, but the one 
most generally held is that the raider is the Moewe itself, or a sister ship. Every 
detail in regard to the ship’s construction seems to fit this latter supposition.

The exact position of the Hudson Maru, when it lost sight of the raider on Jan
uary 10, was longitude 25.16 west, latitude 7 south. According to telegraphic reports 
from Pernambuco, the men landed from the ships sunk by the raider reported they 
were orutally treated. The correspondent of the Journal De Brazil reports that sail
ors ne interviewed claim to have been kept for two days without food. The command
er of the French steamer Nantes is said to have declared that the raider approached 
his ship under the British flag.

.this

: .. ■ !■. ■;
with eighty-four members of, the 
crews of the Auchencrag, Omsk and 
Kinpurney. The steamer was forced 
to follow the German submarine 
from January 13 to January 16th, 
when the vessel was ordered to dis
charge her cargo. With' the excep
tion of four members of thé prew 
of the Auchencrag, the- crews of the 
Vessels sunk were saved.

Toronto, Jan. 18.—Part of the 
cargo iof the Steamship Moun( Tem
ple, which was sunk by a German 
raider, was a carload of apples, 
which tvas being sent to the, soldiers 
at the front ff-om the Ontario Gov
ernment. The carload was part of 
the 2f»',080 boxes which is being sent 
overseas. The'cargo was insured and 
the aytiles will be replaced.

London, Jan. 18.—No definite 
news of the operations of the Ger
man raider in the South Atlantic is 
published here this morning beyond 
the official announcement in regard 
to the loss of ships. The statements 
of the Admiralty and Lloyds are 
given a prominent place in the morn
ing papers, which otherwise print 
nothing but comment and specula-, 
tion. ' •

It is generally admitted that thje 
raider may possibly enjoy a, long iut- 
lnunity, pnd it js recognized that, U 
is easier to fluid a needle in a. hay
stack than a’ ship, bent on eludinfc 
capture in the Atlantic. Anxiety is 
expressed over the fate of cargoes of 
grain and meat from Argentine .and 
steel from the United, States - it is 
admitted that tile "loss of, sqch can-

goes may be severely fqlt, coming on 
top of the depredations of the sub
marines.

A number of steamers, distinct 
from the victims of the raiders, are 
posted at LUjyds as missing, 
raider is asgirtned to be identical 
with the vessel Vjported on Decèm- 
ber, 4th. bet there is notltirig to’ in
dicate.;. whether it dedged " ’ the
Bri,tish cardon In the North Sea or 
started itaneoreer froro-someneutral 
port.

Great Satisfaction 
The Germans have been using 

these mortars in
against the Canadians recently, and 
while it required a great «Sort-—*o 
drag it back over the snow covered 
No Man’s Land, the capture of this 
particular weapon gave the greatest 
satisfaction.

This was the second daylight raid 
carried out north of Arras by the 
Canadians, the first resulting in the 
capture of 60 prisoners. It was mark
ed by many of the same features that 
characterizes all such daring and 
successful undertakings except in 
this instance there was no marked 
increase in the preliminary bom
bardment, for the guns, which had 
been going steadily for eight days in 
this neighborhood, had cut to rib
bons the much vaunted protective 
barbed wire entanglements.

"Over the Top."
It was just after dawn that 

! British barrage began to sweep over 
German Official Statement nearly 400 yards of No Man’s Land 

. -, that separated the front trenches. AsAdmits Retirement From I it formed its curtain shield of burst
ing shells, the Canadians went over 
the top. On either flank a smoke 
barrage had been flung out.

Thus sheltered by the artillery, 
Berlin, Jan. 18.—via Sayville-- ' the Canadians trudged forward al- 

By courier Leased wn*. Evacuation of German positions m0st gayly trough the snow, it was
Rome,; Jan. 18—<New York Times -near Serre, on the Somme front, was jike a touch of home to them. They 

cable.)r—Tlie Vatican has answered announced by the war office to-day. encountered comparatively little re- 
the German note of December 12. A British attack near Loos was re- stance and a very light machine 
which was' addressed to Cardinal pulsed after violent fighting. f gun fire, and in little more than an
Ghspall. and Was presented by Dr. French St«*eroeiit. , ]lour they had cleaned out the first
von Muhlberg, the Prussian minis- Paris, Jan. LS--Noon.—The night aIld second lines of German tren
ter, accredited to the Vatican, who. passed quietly along the entire front, (,hes aud returned to their own lines 
since Italy entered the war has been to-day’s announcement says. with their prisoners and booty. The
stationed at Lugano, Switzerland. The minouuegment follows: ! British losses were exceedingly light,

The ahkwer of the Holy See notes “The night was calm over the and alj the casualties were brought 
the good disposition of Germany to- | whole front. Last qvening after ,|dme The prisoners were mostly 
ward peace, expressing the hope that three -hours of -heavy artillery fire, g;iesians and Poles, one of them hav- 
it may be followed by reciprocal j the enemy delivered a series of re- jng been a waiter in a popular Lon- 
concessions and an understanding connoitering attacks in Chevaliers 
leading to the end of the war in the , Wood, on the height of the Meuse. ■ 
interests of which the Pope has al-i (Verdun front). They were repu!- 
lowed no opportunity to pass. The I sed with losses !-y the fire ot our 
answer recalled the solicitude of the j artillery and ma'hine guns." 
pontiff in alleviating the sufferings 
caused by the sanguinary conflict.

The text of the Vatican answer, it 
is expected here, will be published in 
Berlin.

The
lively fashion

i

treaty.”
Asserting that Belgium was not 

Germany’s only victim, and that 
• -."neutrals were intended to note out-

Mere Sinkings.
-. London. Jan. 18.—Lloyds an
nounces that the British -steamer 
Auchan Crag. 3.916 tone, the 1 hail
ing ship Kinpurney aed the Danish 
steamer Omsk. 1,574 ton», have been 
sunk. '4

, A. steamer has arrived in' port 
- fgS ■ ww-lin-amur

rages which accompanied its con
quest,” the note recites the “reign 
of terror” attendant upon Germany’s 

r method of warfare, and in that con-
\

nection says :
“The war staffs of the central ■ • i -

POPE HOPESvirufi -FRIGHTFOlNESS NEW toERotArmada of British
Mercantile Shipping TO EVACUATEFOR POLAND FOR PEACEBY LAND, SEA. AIR the

Challenge of Germany Will be Accepted, and 
Shipbuilding Will Be Expedited 

in England

Reply of Vatican to German 
Note Looks for Con

cessions

Prince of Ancient Family 
Appointed by the Kaiser 

to That Position

Allies Are Warned That 
Fresh Horrors Are Being 

Planned by Huns
Positions

By Courier Leased Wire;
tory lias Britain had at. lier disposal 
auth-a highly efficient and large bod : 
of shipbuilders as she wilf have when 

We can view the

ll> Courier Loused Wire.
London, Jan.

W.orid cable)—The creation of a 
mighty armada of British mercantile 
-shipping within six months alter 

'flic end of the war, was prophesied

e:By Courier Leased Wire.

,. London, Jan. Prince
, Vaclaw von N ienwyovslci lias 

been anoointed Viceroy <»f Po
land by the Gernuua emperor,

, according to a Warsaw ; despatch 1 
to, -t|to Exchange Telegraph 
Company by way of Amserdarti. , 
(’rince A'iemoyovski was ltScent- 

i l-y elected -wown marshal ot Po
land. -Me is a grandson of1 the 
president of-the last Polish na
tional government of 1830.

18.—(New York By Courier 1.rust’ll Wire, i , - . ■. - )— 

Vancouver, Jan. 18.——“The Alliei 
must prepare for another year Of 

I fright fulness qn land, aii; and. sea, 
for any and every, horrm', that tli-j

the war closes, 
future with equanimity, regardless 
of German predictions.”

i
by à liigh naval authority in a sta'.c- 

' inept yesterday. Facilities for sliip- 
buiJding in Great Britain, it is a:;- 
sorted, have been so greatly aug- 
nlëfiicd during the war that British 
JfiMs
.man competltibn.

kaiser and his associates ‘can -‘Con
ceive.” ‘ ■ ; • " " : ' - "■ |]

This is the view* of Stanley Wash) 
burn, Russian correspondent of The 
London Times, who left here yestci- 
day for his home in Minneapolis. Mr. 
Washburn has been on the eastern 
(front since September 1914, until 
recently when he was forced to take 
leave of absence, suffering 
vous breakdown.

OF SÏ. ANDREW'Sily outdistance atl Gur-can cas
don hotel before the war.

The Germans may have suspected 
l hat an attack was Imminent from 

heavy gunfire of the past week; 
for their assembly trenches were 
well tilled, a fact which helped to 

1 lntpi Bridge Com- swell the numbers of the prisoners 
willing to' turn over all taken. The raiding troops were 

to the somewhat” chagrined when they 
I Continued on page four

Finances of the Church 
Shown to Be in a Grati

fying Condition

is concentrated“Once our effort
merchant shipping.” this official

build
on theLondon, Jan. 18.—A Warsaw des

patch to Reuters by way of Amster
dam quotes a proclamation issued to 
the Poles by the provisional stato 
council of Poland. The proclama- 

• tion says, in part :
“The grfeat world, historical task 

of our people is the revival of this 
state, its unbuilding and future ex
pansion to countries which have 
been snatched from Russia an4 
which inclined toward Poland;"

After.saying that the council will 
prepare the- way for national reprm 
senlationt.and a constitutional reg
ime the proclamation continues:

. "The creation of a large and wel| 
disciplined Polish army, which will 
be ready to fight in a necessity for 
us. Such an army. represents the 
principal conditions of am lndepend-* 
ent state and will constitute greatly 
toward the realization: of the tront- 
iers necessary to Poland.”

fhe proclamation concludes with 
an appeal to all sons of Poland not 
to shirk their duty.

said, "it will he possible to 
vessels in less than ninety days, and 
perhaps (aster, if they are standard
ized ships. Even with so much labor

we have

a ner-
> I

The Burrard 
pany are 
charter rights and siiryeys 
Vancouver Harbor Board.

At tile annual meeting held last, 
in St. Andrew’s church the 

occupied by the Pastor, 
Reports

Train Parted ;
Sixteen Dead

diverted to war purposes, 
been able to construct 
liners in three months time.

“The stimulus 
working under war pressure and on

night
ton | chair was

Rev. J. W. Gordon, B. D. 
from the various organizations were 
presented which showed that a good 
year’s work had been done in all 
the departments ot' church activity. 

Mr. John Sedgewick, chairman cf 
presented

9,000

to shipbuilders Appeals From German
Leaders to the People

Paris, Jan. 18.—The total dead in 
the wreck of a train last night with 
British soldiers aboard, J returning 
from leave, Is now given as sixteen 
and the injured forty. A Coupling in 
the middle of the train broke and the 
first part of the train ran on alone. 
The engineer shut off steam before 
entering the station arid die réàr car
riages, running down hiM at tremen-i 

speed, dashed into front cars 
with terrific force, smashing them in
to matchwood.

General Dubail, governor of Pàrisj 
his staff and Albert Claveillé, uiider 
secretary for transport, proceeded at 
once to the spot. The injured were 
removed to Paris Hospitals in Red

wur vessels-^nll continue when it 
comes to buitoing merchantmen, for 
the men will accent the challenge 
of the Germans. Never in her his-

the Board of Managers
financial report of the Board, 

which, showed that the receipts tor 
the year exceeded the expenditure 
by the comfortable sum of $273.00.

During th year three homes of the 
been bereavd by 

Finlay D. Fraser.
te. David

the

In Eace of Existing Doubts and Difficulties, the 
Nation is Called on to Help Win the WarExplains to Wilson the 

Meaning of His Recent 
Vi Much Discussed 

Speech

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Jail. 18., J

congregation have 
the war. Capt.
Gorp. Alex Brown and P 
Urquhart having fallen oh

St. Andrews' Honor Roll 
is now about sixty men.

A very interesting report was pre- 
St. Andrews’ Red

— Pressure 
mains high over 
the western half 
of the continent, 
but has diminish
ed over t'he east
ern portion and a 
moderate distur-l

ro
ll, TVMti Trv£" 
INbuPFRCC OfFltC) 

WELL,OUR REfil 
HAVE J0ST LAID A 

AN LU, AND l WANT 
Tp itl'-iuRL ri Till 
n muRROw Al
FiREAKFA-dT Tir-ÆV

leadership has had constantly to 
surmount," says the document. The 
attitude of the press in this matter 
deserves special praise. There has 
been no lack of confidence in out 
higher command, but it has been 
different in respect to home af
fairs.

London. Jan. 18. —- (New \ oik 
Sun cable)—For the first time since 
thb war began, the German general 
staff has appealed to the 
people to help win the war. 
plaints, grumblings and 
engendered by the hardships of the 
people must cease, and must realize 
(the difficulties facing the govern
ment, says the appeal, which is pub
lished in all the German newspapers 
and signed by Baron 
Loringhoven.

“It cannot be denied that the Ger
man nation during the present 
world war has always been alive to 
the difficulties which our military ment.”

ryi -’the fiel-1
dousof battle.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Jan. 18.—Unite^ States 

Ambassador Gerard offered to re
sign if President Wilson disapproved 
his speech at the banquet tendered 
him by the American Association of 
Commerce and Trade, according to 
a Rotterdam despatch to the' Ex
change Telegraph Company, quoting 
a Cologne telegram. The despatch 

the ambassador sent a ipecial

German
Com-sented by the

Society which was organized 
the Ladies’

suspicion,Cross
under the auspices ot 
Aid Society. The ladies made large 
contributions of sewing and other 
w-ork to the central organization 
and have received much commend- 

committee

"Everything depends on not let
ting the spirit of the nation sink on 
account of the war. To assume that 
such a thing could happen, would 
be to lose faith in Germanism Itself. 
But. let those who would strengthen 
this faith abandon

isbance
moving across the 
St. Lawrence val
ley. The weather 
is moderately cold 
throughout 
Dominion.

Forecasts 
Strong west and northwest winds, 

Friday—Fresh wes- 
little colder.

now
2®|

G. T. R. EARNINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—Grand Trunk
reported a year of well attended and 
successful meetings.

Six managers were selected as fol
lows: Mr. John Sedgewick, Mr. J. B. 
Willits, Mr. Fred Armstrong, Mr. 
George Ryerson, Mr. John Howling 
and Mr. W. T. Millard.

ation from the central 
lor their splendid work.

■V hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered to the Ladies’ Aid Society for 
their generous and loyal support of 
all the interests of the congregation. 
The Women’s Missionary Society

von Freytag-
the says

“Zimmie” complaints, 
grumbling and suspicion of others. 
Let them be moderate in judg-

earnings for the week ended Janu- message to Washington with an ex- 
ary 14 were $1,072,925, an increase pianation of his speech and hi* offer 
of $106,301 over the same week I „f resignation if the explanation was

snow flurries, 
terly winds, fine and a

unsatisfactory.last year.
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